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MOXROK DÜCTRIXH.
SILVER CITY, N. M.. WKli.M SHAY. JANl'Aln 2!), 189H.
of tlie United States Set
Forth Clearly.
Circm lli 'itiilii ( iimiidI Acquire Culm, Nor
ran liny Kilnle:iu Power N ire
I'imhi-hh- I if tlm KÜ in m
of I'hiiiiiiiu.
Senator Davis of thu senate commit-
tee on foreign iclations lias reported
favorable Hie following resolutions
enunciating the Monroe doctrine. It is
the result of the lengthy consideration
of the committee on the advisability of
incorporating the Monroe doctrine in
the federal statutes.
Concurrent, resolution relative to tin
assertion and enforcement of the Mon-
roe doctrine:
Resolved, liy the senate, the house of
representatives concurring, that, hete-a-
President Monroe, in his message to
congress of Ike. 2, A. D. 182:5, deemed
i: proper to assert an a principle in
which the rights ami in'erexts of the
United Stales are involved, that
continents, by the free and
independent condition which they have
assumed and maintained, were thence-
forth not to lie considered as suhjects
for future colonization by any European
power.
Whereas, President Monroe further de-
clared in that message that, the United
Slates would consider any attempt by
the allied powers of Europe to extend
their system to any portion of thhi hm-isphe- re
as dangerous to our peace and
safety; that with the existing colonies
and dependencies of any European
power we have not interfered, ami shall
not interfere, hut thai with the govern-
ments who have declared their inde-
pendence and maintained it, whose in-
dependence we have, on great consider-
ation and on just principles, acknow-
ledged, w e could not. view any interpo-
sition for the purpose of oppressing
tl.em or controlling in any other man-
ner their destiny hy any European
power, in any other light, than asa
manifestation of an unfriendly disposi-
tion toward the United States; and fur-
ther reiterated in that message that it
is impossible that the allied powers
shall extend their political rvslem to
any portion of either continent without
endangering our peace and happiness;
and
Whereas, the docirine and policy so
proclaimed by President Monroe have
since been repeatedly asserted by the
United States, by executive declaration
and action, upon occasions and
exigency which caused them to lirst
hi; announced, and have ever sine
ihcro prouiuloatioii, and are now the
rightful policy of the United Stales.
Tncreiore, be it Unsolved, That the
United Slated of America rea'linns and
and confirm th doctrines and princi-
ples prom ulated
.iy President Monroe
in his message of Die. 2, 182:!, and de-
clares that it will assert and maintain
that doctrine and those principles, and
will regard any infringement thereof,
and particularly any attempt by any
European power to lake or acquire any
new territory on the American conti-
nents, ur any island adjacent thereto,
or any right of sovereignty or dominion
in he same, u a iy case or instance as
to which the United Stales shall deem
such an attempt to be dangerous to its
peace and safety, by or through force,
p lidiase, cession, oce. ipa i .m, p'edge,
ciiio.uzation. pro.cc.oraie, or by eon-ir-
of the in canal or o.her
means' of transit across the American
isthmus, whether on unfounded pre-
tention of right in cases of alleged
boundary dispules, oriinder other un-
founded pretention-- , as the iinnife.ua- -'
lion of unfriendly disposition towards
the United States, and lis an interposi-
tion which it would he impossible in
any form for tin U.iitel Sites' to re-
nard with indifference.
Iteeil' Oiitritgeouii Determination.
It seems to be a fact that Speaker
Heed has determined that neither Ari-
zona nor New Mexico shall lie admitted
by the pcesent congress, lie has the
power to defeat a bill for theiraduiission
and he is disposed to exercise it so as to
prevent any addition to the silver
strength in the senate.
Thus it appears that the people of
these territories are to be deprived of
one of their rights as American citizens
because their views on an economic
question do not accord with those en-
tertained by a certain element in the
east. If this is not ostracism on account
of political opinion, we do not know
what to call it. It is a cardinal doctrine
in this country that all political opinion
ttk
PRICE .5 CENTS
shall be free ami that ió man shall be
deprived of his rights as a citizen because
of his views on political questions. Put
(he east Ins set aside this doctsine and
in its stead has placed the theory that
.vhat it does not. approve of in the west
can not hive. SjIi government is the
comer-ston- e of all American polit-
ical rights. It is the central idea of the
declaration of independence. It was
against its denial thai the olonies re-
belled and repudiated the authority of
England. A community governed as a
subject province is ruled in conlict with
this fundamental theory, and such a
case presents a departure from Ameri-
can principles which only extraordinary
circumstances can excuse. A territory
is a subject province of the federal
government, and a terrilori.il govern-
ment can be l only s i long 4 the
p ipulation and wealth ol the community
are not 'suUicient to iniin:ai:i a stale
government. A territory is. framed with
a view to sta'.eh wil ,u its goal and
as soon in local conditions le.nler it
practicable to maintain a s.n e g iver.i-me-
theauthiriiy of g iveraine it sho.ild
he withdrawn and tin. of ihe inhabi-
tants of the territory established.
When a territory aski lor admission,
it asks that its people he accorded
which u the dearest of au
American political rights. Apart from
questions of state sovereignty and
there would lie
as much justice in depriving American
citizens living in Maine of this right as
lo deny it to those who live in Arizona.
A citizen living in Arizona has as high a
virtue ol' his citizenship as one living in
Maine, and Ihe latter Is not justilied in
willfully taking advantage of a more
fortunate position to prevent the Ari-
zona man from exercising his right.
.
The political views of a Maine man are
no more entitled to shelter under the law
ihau those of a citizen living in Arizona
or New Mexico.
Put Mr. Reed and other citizens of
eastern states presume lo say whether
the right of selfgovernment shall be
withheld or granted to the people of
Arizona and New Mexico, according as.
the latter agree or disagree with them
in political opinions. It is both imperti-
nent and unjust. It is meddling in mat-
ters with which the citizens of eastern
states have no or at best but a very re-
mote interest. If some Democrat in
congress should use his wwer to pre- -
2vent the admission of a new state be-
cause the senators it would send to
Washington would favor a protective
tariff, Mr. Reed would think such in-
terference agrossoutrnge. Butit would
not be more so than his refusal to let
Arizona and New Mexico come in be-
cause the people of those territories
favor the rehabilitalbn of silver. Mr.
, Reed may as well understand now as
later that such action on his part makes
the people of the far west all the more
determined that if they can prevent it
he will not capture the presidency.
Penver Republican.
A Practical Ue of Kltea,
The Weather Bureau, under the di-
rection of Prof. Moore, is-- now engaged
in experiments in the management of
aeroplanes, or kites, that promise to be
of high scientific value. For some time
these experiments have been made in a
small way, but last Saturday prepara-
tions were made to have a test on a lar-
ger tcale of several forms of kites at the
Fort Myer military reservation and a
company of scientists were on hand to
witness the experiments, which, how-
ever, were postponed because of the
prevalence of an absolute calm. It is
the purpose of Prof. Moore to devise a
system of kites that can be relied on to
carry a considerable weight, 6 or 8
pounds, perhaps two miles above the
surface of the earth. The kilo adopted
for the purpose is of cellular construc-
tion, without the tail, and
has remarkable power for lifting.
It is inttnded to carry up to this
great altitude various observation in-
struments, barometers, thermometers,
hygrometers and other like instrumenta,
which will automatically record the
conditions of the atmosphere above.
Prof. Moore feels that the weather ser-
vice has now reached a satisfactory
state so far as concerns predictions of
winds, their violence and temperatures,
but the weak spot that remains is in the
predictions of rainfalls. According to
his theory a vast improvement in ac-
curacy in this respect can be obtained
by a full knowledge of what is going on
in the air far above the earth, and he
expects to ascertain these by the kite
experiment.
The People Will not be Hoodwinked,
The people may stand bond ixsnes,
increased taxation, and syndicate rob-
bery for awhile, but it will not be, long.
The masses may not lie so highly edu-
cated in the intricacies of finance ax the
Wall street manipulator, but they can-n- ot
bo forever hoodwinked into the be.
lief that they can be made prosperous
by either reducing the supply of thoir
money or increasing t.he amount of their
debt, or by both together. National
llimetitllist.
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Mew Mexico for (Jotnuniptlven,
"Every man, woman and child who
has phthisis in its primary stage should
at once go to the best climate this coun-
try furnishes." S. W. Stickler, Med-
ical Journal.
"The change to the southwest has
given the lest results in Ihelaigest num-
ber of cases of lung disease. The Pacific
coast and Florida have been disappoint-
ing, except for certain cases. There is
too much moisture, and the eyes of all
have been turned to the southwest."
New England Medical Gazette,
"The high interior of our continent
comprised in the great table-lan- d ex-
tending from the Great Pivide in Colo-
rado, through New Mexico, is not ex-
celled anywhere in the world as a re-
sort for consumptives. The altitude,
the lr ness, the purity of atmosphere,
and the large amount of ozone it con-
tains, combine to create conditions very
favorable to recovery from phthsis."
Dr. Gatchell. in The Medical Era.
"I think that New Mexico surpasses
any locality for consumptives I have yet
visited, and I have been all over Califor-
nia, Colorado, the Routh, the Sandwich
IM.inds and Europe. I am decidediy of
the opinion that this region is, for con
sumptives, superior to any other part of
the United States or the world, of which
I have any practical knowledge." J. F.
Panter, M. D., M. C. P., in Medical
Visitor.
The fame of New Mexico as a sanitar-
ium for persons suffering from, or threat-ene- d
with pulmonary disorders has
sprtad far beyond the limits of the
U. i id States. A committee traveling
around the world under the au pices of
the ,'Societe Medícale" of Paris, carried
back to France the report that in the
climate of New Mexico they found more
bei.elieial characteristics and fewer
drawbacks than in that of an? other re-
gion in the world. It will take first
place amongst the world's sanataria for
pulmonary consumptives in the near
future.
Justice Stephen J. Kield has about
reached hfs dotage. He h physically
and mentally breaking up. HU col
Tha
leagues in the court have not permitted
him to prepare any decisions for sever-
al inon; lis past, and it require two at-
tendants to move him about, (t is an-
nounced that he will retire from the
supreme court. The announcement
create- - a utir in olHcial and business cir-e- li
for it is almost certain that,
should President Cleveland have a
chance to name Justice Field's sueco-eo- r
he will select a man who will be
sound on the question of the income
tax.
A western editor has hit upon a plan
to keep subscriptions paid up, says an
exchange, that "takes tne cake." Every
time a delinquent subscriber is men-
tioned his name is inverted. Eor exam-
ple: ,,'iqof bjuop Biid wife are spend-
ing a few days in Chicago." Every
subscriber understands exactly what it
means, and there is a grand rush to get
right side up again.
A lady bought a paper of a ragged
newsboy, and dropped, with a smile, a
few extra pennies into his sooty hand,
saying: "Buy yourself a pair of mit-
tens aren't you cold?" lie replied:
"Not since you smiled." The Outlook.
Cheap Metropolitan Paper,
There is no excuse nowadays for a cit-
izen failing to subscribe for a great
newspaper in addition to tak-in- g
his own county (taper. The "Twice,
a- - week" Republic of St. Louis, which
credited uiiliili largest circulation of
any weekly j.aper, is only $1 a year, and
for thi turn it sends two papers a week,
or 104 paiws a vcar less than one cent
each. The weekly contains the best ami
brightest i.ewa condensed from the daily
rmier, together with a well assorted col-
lection oí reading matter and useful in-
formation. A popular feature in its col-
umns next year will Ikj the speeches of
prominent men in the presidential eam- -
aign. inesewill bo given almost in
nil. A reader of llin "Tu- Í (4. Q. Willi b
Republic will always be abreast of the
times, for no paper has greater news
gathering facilities.
The Dailv and Sunday Republic can
now.be had by mail for a little more
tlmn one cent and a half a dav, or (8 a
year, when paid in advance. Thou.--
this paper has greatly reduced its price,
it has increased its value twofold
many valuable features.
CLARK- - TflG
uú i'ASS' TJi.XA$ M'WHT.RQUE, X, .v.,Si. 3 It iil.mul Awm.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
Can refer to many families with whom tln-- have dealt.Tuning of Pianos in Grant count'v attended to
Write them for catalogue of now stvlti Plano- -
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes, of Happenings
'Local.
Purely
A Urlut of Rendadle riiragraplii Which
Should Not bo Overlooked
Hy our
U. S. court next Monday.
Chicago lady qnurtet aain tonitit ill
Morrill Opera house.
Grand bull and banquet of the A. 0.
17. W. February 14th.
The ladies' Japanese leap year party
one week from next Friday, Felt. 7.
Marshal Kilburn moved into the cot-tag- e
next door to Tun Kacii.k ollice yes-
terday.
The hardware store of M. W. Neff will
lie moved to the Kidd building next
Saturday.
Church services at Finos Altos will be
held (D. V.) by Rev. A. A. Hyde next
Sunday I! p. in.
Quarterly meeting services w be held
by Kev. Mr. Hovard ut ihe Methodist
cliMrch Sunday Ft by. 9.
At Lone Mountain, on Friday eve'g.
Jan'y Slat, services will be held bv Rev.
Kdward S. Cross, oí this city.
All are invited by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Hyde, to services at the M. K. church
next Sunday morning ami night.
February 12 is the Chinese New Year.
The celebration Wginnhig o:i the evening
of the 11th and continuingabout a week.
At the do )r of the court house is post-
ed the deliniiieut tax list recen' I y made
up of all the years from 18S7 to 1895 in-
clusive.
Mr. C. W. Marriott, our popular ex-
press agent will sing "The Sexton," a
rich bass solo, at the Methodist church
next Sunday.
The programes for theladies' leapyear
Japanese dance have been printed and
will be elegant souvenirs of Ihe event.
1150 were printed.
The second week of the Silver City
kindergarten opened w ith an attendance
of 28, and the Misses Matt hew.-ar- e much
encouraged in their good work.
The Chicago lady quartet g ive a de-
lightful entertainment to a large and
appreciative audience last night and
to be greeted by a crowded house
tonight.
A troop of cavalry passed through town
from Fort Hayard Monday morning te
to Solomonvilie, Arizona, where
they will go into camp and probably re-
main for some time. Another troop
went to Mule Creek on a scouting
That "gentleman cow" landed in the
city pound before 10 o'clock last Wed
nesday morning and the next day was
taken to an enclosed pasture Beveral
miles from town. Great is the power of
the press. Sehili !
The board of regents of the Normal
school met at 7 p. in. Monday, present;
J. V. Fleming, president; W. G. Ritch
and J. A. Mahonev, secretary. Onlv
routine business was transacted and the
board adjourned subject to the call of
the president.
The Chicago Lady Quartette, who gave
a very lino entertainment here two years
ago, and last night will appear at Morrill
opera house, again tonight under the aus
pices of the Episcopal church society.
DoN't fail to bear them. Reserved seats
$1, at I'orteriield's.
It appears to be definitely settled that
the Maher-Fitzsimmo- prize light, on
St. Valentine's day will take place on
the dividing line between New Mexico
and the Republic of Mexico, three miles
west of El Faso, on the line of the South-
ern Pacific railroad. Seats in the arena
to witness the light will cost $20 each.
School superintendent Link has ap-
portioned the school fund in the county
treasury on January 15, to the various
districts, the total amount being $4,(109.-9- 0
and the rate $1.70 for each child enuin- -
phiImiI Tli miv-i.- r Pitv uidwwil roci-ivi'i- l
$!)tí5,()0, and from the distribution of the
precinct fund $(10.2(1 a total of $1,575.- -
8(i.
Last Sunday, January 2(5, was one of
the most delightful winter days ever en-
joyed even in this most perfect climatic
sanitarium of the world. Doors were
thrown wide open toadmit the glorious
sunshine, everybody was "abroad" in
the open air, ladies discarded their wraps
muí many gentlemen appeared on I be
streets in spring suits. It was a glorious
.lay.
Those fortunate jnes whoattended the
Methodist church last Sunday night were
treated to an exquisite vocal solo by Mrs.
Fayman. All who heard this rare voice
have freely expressed their admiration
of it. It is possible that this talented
lady will tavor the congregation again
next Sabbath eve. Ii is greatly to be
regretted that she will not remain here
permanently. As there arc a number
who would be glad lo avail themselves
of the opportunity t'or voice culture.
To Cripple Creek,
The Denver and Uio (ramio K. It. is
the shortest and U'st route bel ween
Denver, ('olorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (oíd Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket ivad.i via the Denver and Rio
(Iran le It. It.
(Ailitlliimal I.oml mi Vage 13.)
3
GILLETT & SON
Wholksalk and Kktaii.
MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
AND
PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTH I NO,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
'
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
Broadway, Dullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVKK CITY.N. M.
The Finest Retail
Grocery in the West.
4PERSONAL PALAVEK.
Mention of People You Do and
Not Know.
Other IntrrcntliiB Matter Which Can
Keail With I'roflt lly All Our
TOH IIHlM'Oplc.
Do
He
P. It. Smith, of Peming is in town.
Vic. Culberson was in town on Satur-
day.
FreHh candies every day at 'Martin
Maher's.
Harry Booth was over from Central
on Saturday.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale at
Martin Maliers.
F. M. Harper, of tho Gila vallcv was
in town on Saturday.
Don't read your neighbor's paper but
subscribe for Tim Eagle.
W. Lee Thompson, of the Mimbres
was in town Saturday.
Mr. Geo. Coudrey is down from Mog-
ollón, visiting his family.
Jeff. D. Simmons is now one of the
guards at the county jull.
Mrs. O. S. Warren returned from her
trip to New York on Friday.
A car load of horses arrived yesterday
for Hugh H. Price, of Gruham.
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
ever at D. Neff & Co's new store.
District judge G. D. Bantz returned
yesteiday from u visit to St. Lo.u..
James S. Fielder and U. 1'. Barnes,
attorneys have dissolved partnership.
Mrs. K. P. Karnes bus been ijuite id
at her home in this city for several days
past.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney came up from
Deuiing on Monday and returned home
yesterday.
C. li. Millard returned from St Louis
last Thursday, and went out to Cooney
the next day.
Mrs. F. J. Davidson and Mrs. Busscll
Duvidson, of Pinos Alios were in the
cily Monday.
Mrs. Orr and Miss Gertie Sc.o;t drove
over from Hanover on Saturday, return
ing the same day.
Home cured hams and bacon ; he
finest ever put up in the countv at Geo.
D. Jones' City Market.
Sheriff S. 0. Bursuni, of Socorro tame
in on Friday's train and went to Mogol-
lón on otlic.ial business.
Bring your job work to Tun Eaolk of-
fice. It will be done, neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
John Krausc, one of Pinos Altos' solid
business men was a welcome caller at
Thk Kmii.k oilice yes' erday.
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A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
The Silver social club gave one of the
most enjoyable dances last Friday night
that has ever been given in Silver City.
Just received the finest line of cream
candies that has ever been brought to
Silver City at I). Neff & Co's new store.
C. W. Up'.cgrove, of Helen, who al-
ways lias a good word for Silver City is
in town, visiting his daughter, Mrs. II
M. Stecker.
Don't sleep cold, as Ilinman has just
recieved a large assortment of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2..r)0 to
f4. each.
J. B. Kendrick, a ear lie buyer from
Sheridan, Wyoming came in on Satur-
day's train ami is out, on the ranges
looking for cattle.
A choice line of candies, fruits, mils
ic. oiwnvs on iitttiu at ine sio .
Baxtku Bishop,
Prop.
Mayor Fleming returned Sunday from
a to.ir of the coal mines in the northern
pari oí the territory, visited in his olli-cii- il
capacity as It. S. Insector.
W. C. Hud ley w as detained from at-
tending the meeting of the board of re
gents of the Normal school by illness,
and II. J. Loomis did not attend.
W. G. Hitch, regent of
the Normal school here, after attending j
the meeting of the board Monday even-- !
ing, remained over yesterday ami visited
,
the school. He returned home tilia
morning.
If you hav'nt smoked a Cap'. Marryat.
yiiti had betier try one, have just reed
iliem at the store" Ha.xtkk llisiioe,
Prop.
Andrew II. Paton, of D.invers, Mass.
the highest olliccr of the Independent
order of lied Men in the Uni'ed States
arrived on Monday, on anoilicial visit
and whs royally entertained by the local
lodges of the order ut their hall on Mon-
day evening.
The entertainment given by the liter-
ary society of the Normal school last
Saturday night developed the fact that
members of the society are possessed of
literary talent of a high order and de-
serving of encouragement. The address
of the president, Eugene Warren was
especially deserving of uieniiou.
The announcement in the Scutin.l
that Mr. Geo. W. Miles has been desig-
nated as the agent of the I hi nun of
i (irnich ctai.s.ic and data
forihe mil ing puinplilei is erroneous
mid uuaiitlmi'izeil. Gocmnr Kms has
requested Air. Miles, as he has sevend
other gcnileioou, that he furnUh all the
liilortiiatloiiitboiilllioiim.es uluWt be
could obiai , of a reliable nature. Mr.
Miles does :ik that such information
bo lur..isi.ti htm, Inn direct lo the tec
rettiryoi ouivau Boss,
in fran ui re.
If you want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give me a call. I
think I can please you at the slore.
ÜA.XTRU lilSHOI',
Prop.
Biggs &Whitehill
Dealers in- --
Eggs, Butter, Toteo,
Cigars, Fruits Vegetáis,
Bullard Street, Silver City, N. N.
Tpwrta
HAMMOND,
BAR-LOC- K AND
DEXSMOHK.
NEW, SIM. DEM VEKED ANYWIIEItE.
SKt'ONI) 1 IAN I), ill) TO
Typewriters reptil red; old miielilnes tiiU--
In tride fur new Ivpewritcrs nr niéveles.
hull line of supplies. i'.vcrytlilnir tfutir inteed
by us,
PLNNIvY & ROBINSON,
.
llleyeles. Typewriters muí Plinto Htoek.
SIN. sec in- Ave. I'lliKNIX. AlU.ONA.
Established 1ST.
C. H.
Fargo's $2.50
fimfMfr. 43?
...Shoes...
FARGO & CO. MMts.
For Sale by
njt-ao- o MNKtT nr. CHICAGO
C.C.ShoemaKer
Hula Creole Item.
Vat: Cüickk, N. M. It has been enme
time since I had Hie pleasure of writing
to Tin: E.wii.E.
Thi! Indian alurm has about died out.
Although some of the people are scared
yet, csjiettialy the women.
Tli Lillians did not keep the people
from having a nice tiuie Christmas.
Mr. and Mm. Lem. Childers gave a din-
ner and two dunces, everybody enjoyed
themselves hugely. Borne of the (iila
people attended the feast.
Mr. Win. Stockton, one of the stock
owners of Mule Creek, has moved his
cuttle front Arizona hack here.
A school is soon to be started at the;
Saw mill near here.
Mr. J. K. Sneer one of Mule Creek's
"nice old bachelors," is having some
new houses put up. Suppose he's going
to give a "dance."
The weather has been very mild here
this winter so far.
The Enterprise printed an article
about the Gila monster. It looks like
some one would catch him and put him
in a cage and try to teach him to lie an
intelligent animal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kemp gave a dance
at their ranch on blue Creek last Fri-
day night. It was just splendid, a nice
supper was served at ten o'clock . Every-
body had a very enjoyable time. It was
a dance to be remembered. All the
young people of Mule Creek attended.
Frank Allison was I here and to the joy
of his many friends without his crutches,
although he limps slightly yet. "B."
The DitlUi Nurxery.
James Kibbee, in a communication to
theRoswell Record, on the Pallas, Tex-
as, nursery, says:
"Keing an old newspaper boss my-
self, I congratulate you upon the
take" you have struck in boosting J. It.
Johnson and his Southern Gem nursery.
I hope for your sake that he will keep up
his lick.' lint he might fill your worthy
paper from now until doomsday with
his bosh and his "testimonials," and
I do not believe he could pull the wool
back over the eyes of any of his victims,
nor could he resurrect his thousands of
dead trees now rotting on the furnis of
the Pecos valley, the Mesilla valley und
Rio Grande valley of New Mexico.
Facts speaks louder than theories."
Fruit growers in this county, who re-
ceived numbers of dead trees from the
Dallas nursery will endorse the alxive
sentiments of Mr. Kibbee.
Territorial Howl limit,.
The bill introduced by delegate Catron
to approve the acts of the territorial leg-
islature providing for the issue of IhuuIs-75,0- 00
for rebuilding the capital at
Santa Fe, f10,000 for an addition to the
Insane asylum at Las Vegas, $15,000 for
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building purposes at the Agricultural
college, Las Cruces, $15,000 for the Mi-
litary Institute at Itoswell and $10,000
each for the Normal schools ai Las Veg-
as and Silver City has passed the house
and it is expected that it will pass thr
senate in a lew days and Income a law.
The - can (hen be disp Med of und
the much needed improvements in these
public institutions can he made.
Grand Hall und llitmiuet lty Silver City
Lodge A. O. I'. W.
The Silver City Lodge of A. O. U. W.
will give a grand ball and banquet on
February, 14th at s Hall.
Everything is being prepared to make
it the greatest social event of the season.
The banquet will lie a masterpiece of
the art de cuisine, the production of a
noted chef. A feast of fun and a bliss-
ful banquet will regale those who attend.
Tickets $2.00 per couple for ball and sup-
per, supper tickets for extra ladies AO
cents each.
Woman's Weakliest.
Whether woman's new or old,
Wife or maiden, taint or scold,
Man will always have to wait
Till she puts her baton straight.
She may ride the frisky hike,
Any kind of girl you like,
If she's human, she'll be luie,
Hut she'll put her baton straight.
When old Gabriel blows his horn
At the dawn of judgment morn
Ev'ry woman at the gate
Still will put her hat on straight.
II. D. N.
r'lne Hoi;.
F. M. Harper, of the middle Gila Val-
ley received by express from the Elm
Lawn Stock farm, at Odessa, Missouri,
lust Saturday, a fine thoroughbred Polan-
d-China boar pig, the sire of which
weighed 800 pounds at two years old.
Mr. Harper already has a line stock of
hogs and with this thoroughbred animal
will make a business of breeding fine
hogs for sale. Such enterprise as this
is deserving of encouragement.
I'll rounded.
The Chicago Tribune, in a recent issue
annouced that the Santa Fe Route was
aliout to take off its California limited
tiain, as it had proved uuproiiluhlc.
This statement was unfounded and was
absolutely untrue. The train is ex-
ceedingly profitable, and its dicontin-uanc- e
bus hot leen thought of by the
management.
John Morehead, son of A. H. More-hea- d,
arrived from Silver City, N. M.,
last Saturday. He is clerking for his
uncle, James F. I'atton. Glolte, Ari-
zona Silver Helt.
V200 Reward.
Whereas, heretofore, to-w- il : On or
about the 20ih day of December, A. I.
13'Ji), a man, sometimes called William
Ueed, and at other times called Thomas
Heed, was murd'iicd in the county of
Gram and territory of New Mexico by
Tiburcio Lujan and Abran Lujan who
are now fugitivies from justice; and
Whereas, it appears that the sheriff
of tiiant county lias made unusual ef-
forts to arrest the said muiderers, but
has lieen unable to do so.
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
authority in me vested, and at t he re-
quest of the sheriff and district attorney
of the said countv of Grant, I today-offe- r
a reward of $200 each for the ar-
rest of these murderers; said reward
to he payable out of any thoney in the
territorial treasury appropriated for re-
wards for the 4tith lis.ial year, ujwn the
urr.,81. and delivery of each of lhe said
criminals to the sheriff of Grant county.
The reward heretofore offered for the
arrest and conviction of the "unknown
murderers of William Reed" is hereby
revoked and suspended, and, for the
more perfect identification of the
parlies wanted, the following descrip-
tion is given: "Tiburcio Lujan, aged
al)out20 years; weight, 1110 pounds;
height, five feet, eight or nine inches;
light complexion; small mustuch ;
speaks English fluently; has had his
left ankle broken and issomew hat lame;
a sore marks the ulace where ankle was
broken.
Abran Lujan is aged alsmt 28 years;
weight aliout 140 pounds; height, 'alsjut
live feet, seven or eight inches; small
over face; dark complexion.
Witnesi-ct- my hand and the great heal
of the Territory of New .Mexico at the
executive ollice on this, the 8t.li dav
day of Januarv, A 1). 18.(Seal.) W. T. TuoHxrox,
Governor of Territory ni New .Mexico.
Iy the Governor:
l.oinox .Mll.l.Kli,
Secretary of New Mexico.
TEN CENTSTORE
BORENSTEINBROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers in
dry goods and CLOTH INC.,
ladies', cents' and
CIIILDRENS' SlIOKS. GLASS
WARE and CROCKERY.
On Billiard St. Next Door
To Gillelt Son.
L. J. SMITH
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns nnd Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Untes Reasonable.
Yunkle St. Sllvn City. N. M.
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A Natchu'l Born Fool?
I'm short on edication o'the brand you
git in books.
I hain't no gronnd fur boastin' o' my
pussonal good looks,
I ain't a Bible Christian, sort o' ekeery
of a church. .
An' mebbe at the round-u- p they will
leave me in the lurch.
My life was one o' labor, fur as I can
My home folks never treated me with
everyday respect
They kep' me alius smartin with con-
tempt an' ridicule,
An' sayin' I was nothin but a natchu'l
born fool.
I growed up sort o' keerless, like a
useless, on'ry weed,
An' worked around a chorin' jes' to
git my clothes an' feed,
An' ev'rybody laughed at me, an'
called me "Simple Sam,"
An' acted like they thought I wasn't
wuth a tinker's dam.
My father up an' bounced me, said
'at I was in the way,
My brothers an: sisters showed no
heart to have me stay
They didn't seem to cotton to the
Rule,
Fur how could I help bein' jes' a
natchu'l born fool?
I come to Colorado, an' I hit on Crip-
ple Crick,
. An' went to sort o' scratchin' with a
shovel an' a pick.
Fit, ketchin' the infection that was
monkeyin' around.
I sot my simple faith and my ambi-
tion in the ground.
I guess a greener miner never give a
a pick a flirt.
I didn't know a prospeck from a
pocket in a shirt, ,
I never tried to work on any scientific
rule,
Fur what could be expected of a
natchu'l born fool?
Hut luck is same as lightnin', never
know where it'll strike,
An' one day while a piekin' sort o'
slow an keerless like.
I lit on the bonanza 'at has made
me what I am,
An' feelin' quite sarcastic I jes' named
it "Simple Sam."
Folks laughed to see me diggin where
there wasn't any sign,
Said I'd tap the roof o íheol 'fore I'd
happen on a mine.
An now the crank disciples o' the
scientific school '
' Say nolmdy'd a struck it but a natchu'l
born fool.
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An' they tell me how they love me
from my dear oP head to toe,
An' they're dyin' fur to see me so's 'at
they kin tell me so.
Some'll call me "Darlin' brother."
dad he says "My noble son,"
An a readin' o' their gushin1 is a bar
rel full o' fun
They are bustin' with repentance,
settin' on the topmost stool,
Jes' like they expected somothin' from
a natchu'l born fool?
James Bartos.
The Golden Glitnt Mine.
r
The main shaft of the (iolden Giant
mine, at Pinos Altos, lin reached a
depth of 100 feet below the 2."0 foot level
and a station has been opened. Drifting
will now be pushed and t level extended
100 feet each wav on the vein north
and south iKifore the ore stupes will be
opened. Mnking the shaft will be con-
tinued as soon as the level lull been
opened away from the shaft.
At the 250 foot, level there was seven
inches of ore in the vein and at the level
being opened there is not less than twelve
inches. The ore taken oat in sitúin
has been carefully sampled and assayed
and the average has been about $10 per
ton in gold. The 2)0 foot level is being
extended at the same timo and a fine
8howingofore is in tho face of each
drift.
About 100 tons of ore are no.v on the
dump, and the mill of the company, the
well known Mammoth mill at Pinos
Altos, will be started un h a few davs
and will be kept steu lily r iw.úwí o:i ore
from the mine.
Tais mine is equipjJ with oiu oí tho
most perfect hoisting plants i:i the
southwest, with which the shaft can bo
sunk to an indefinite depth. The mill
has lieen successfully operated on Pinos
Altos ores for the past live years and is
in good repair.
The Golden Giant mining company is
incorporated, but it is n n of the specula-
tive class of corporation, the property
being operated for the legitimate pro.lts
of . mining. Tliu eupi;aluati in being
only $100.003, which" is a fair val Mtion
of the property a 1 id st ií'í í ir sale.
Max Schutz is the president of tho com-
pany and T. S. Heflin, secretary. Thom-
as Holnian, oí Pinos AI:o, who has suc-
cessfully workel the iu.ih
under lease, is the elhVicnt foreman in
charge of the mine. Toiriy-llv- e men
are now employed ami the (orce will lie
largely increased when the ne.v level is
opened and the mill started.
The ltorlcjr Mountiiln New Alumimr.
The Roi'kv Moilllllllll XiiU'a r( TY.n- -
I guess I'm wuth a million, an' it's ver has nublished for v.-n- r twin n I.
still a pourin' In. i mnftc Hn, cyclopedia of fads which is
Which the same are lots o' letters from equal to the publications of the same
my Eastern kith an' kin, character by the great New York papers,
and locally of more value than are tho
eastern almanacs.
This is the pioneer publication of the
kind in the Rocky Mountain region ami
ThkKaoi.r confidently recommend- i
as a reliable compendium of fact and
chronicle of events. The hook consists
of 100 closely printed pages, attractively
gotten up and neatly bound. While it
is devoted principally to Colorado,
there are pages of facts about New Mex-
ico, which are of interest and benefit to
the territory,
A limited number of topics of this
valuable publication are for sale at the
News ollice and will be sent by mail on
receipt of price, 25 cents.
A Reward of $500.
Will be given for anv case of Rheuma-
tism which cannot La cured with Dr.
Drtimmoud's Lightning rcmedv. The
proprietors do not hide this offr, butjirint it in liold type on all their circu-
lars, wrappers, printed matter, and
through the columns of newspapers
everywhere. It will work wonders, one
treatment curing any ordini ry case.
Two bottles will be sent to any address
by express on receipt of $5. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New
York. Agents Wanted.
Notice.
The Regular Annual Meeting for the
election of oilicers of the y rant County
Charity Hospital Society will be held at
the Hospital at 2 p. m., Tuesday, Fel-rua- ry
11th, 189H. All ladles of Grunt
County who are interested in charitable
work are cordially invited to become
nieinlicrs of the Society.
Ai.ma J. Fostkii, Pres't.
CrvA Cos moví:, Sec.
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-
tion.
A. Abraham,
Propricort.
BROADWAY K ESTA U KANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New and Elegant.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.
TERRITORIAL CAPITOL.
The Board Will
Have a Meeting.
boon
It in KxpKcUd That Work Will Ho
on the Now Structure
In Few Weeki.
Santa Fk, Jan. 27. The meeting of
the Capitol Board which
was to have been held here this month
has been deferred until there can be
held here n joint meeting of that board
and the Board of Penitentiary Commis-
sioners in order that the matter of con-
vict labor in the construction of the new
capítol building can be fully discussed.
The debris on the site of the old build
ing has been entirely removed and the
work of can 1 commenced
at any time funds are available for the
purpose. The passage of the bill through
the house of representatives authorizing
the territory to incur the indebtedness
represented by the bonds voted by the
last legislature is taken as an indication
that congress will approve the action of
the legislature. Should this bill become
a law, there will be $75,000 in bonds
available for the construction of
the new building. It is
that this sum will be sulliciont to
restore the building with such material
and labor as can be furnished from the
territorial penitentiary, A number of
skilled workmen are now confined at
the penitentiary and there is a large
quantity of brick on hand in the peni-
tentiary yard. The new building will
be more elaborate than the one dest royed
by fire in 1892 and will undoubtedly be
a more substantial structure that the
old one,
The territorial democratic lentral
committee will meet in this city on
WeJuedy of next week and the
probability is that there will be a good
many of the prominent democrats of the
territory present who are not members
of the committee, The meeting will be
an important one and it is thought that
most of the democratic editors of the
territory will be present to assist in
formulating a plan of action for the
campaign. It will be the most notable
gathering of democrats in Santa Fe for
many months.
Just now a great deal of speculation is
being indulged in concerning the prob-
ability of extensive railroad construct ion
in the territory in the near future. It
is reported that the Santa Fe will not
continue its present relations with the
Atlantic and Pacific or the St. Louis and
San Franoisco for any considerable
length of time and already railroads are
being constructed on paper in all parti
of the territory.
It 's asserted by some thatC. P. Hunt
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ington, of the Southern Pacific, is work-
ing a scheme to secure the dismember-
ment of tho Santa Fe, but it in hardly
probable that the Southern Pacific mag-
nate will succeed in bittling up the
Santa Fe and cutting off its connection
to the 1'ueirio oast. Should such a
plan be perfected the result would be
the construction of an independent line
by the Santa Fe and it is not at all im-
probable that the connecting link be-
tween Deming anil Benson would be
built, thus giving the Santa Fe an out-
let to the coast.
During the past three months the
passenger traffic over the Santa Fe has
been very heavy, necessitating the mov-
ing of the through passenger trains in
two sections much of the time. Natur-
ally this has excited the cupidity of the
managers of other lines and they are
making plans how to get some of this
traffic away from the Santa Fe. This
might be done by building other lines to
the Pacific coast, but as the construction
of railroads across the Ilocky mountains
is rather expensive, it is not probable
that any company will spend from
twenty-fiv- e to fifty miiltons in such an
enterprise this season.
Ross, secretary of the
Bureau of Immigration, has opened an
ollice hero and is actively engaged in
gathering data for a pamphlet soon to
be issued by the bureau. Information
concerning tho mines of New Mexico
will be thankfully received at the otlice
of the bureau.
The United States court is still in ses
sion, but will probably adjourn in two
or three days. The attention of th
grand jury was oceoupied a consi
derable portion of tho time in hear
ing testimony in the Peralta- -
Reavis case and indictments enough
against him were found to keep him in
court for some time. It was thought
early in the term that Ilea vis would be
tried at this term a id a umber of
witnesses for the government were in
attendance, but the case has been con-
tinued until May when Reavis will
have an opportunity to explain how he
obtained the evidence in support of this
claim to the great Peralta gMtit which
he sought to have confirmed by tho
court of private lann claims. The at-
torneys for the government are confi-
dent that Heavis will spend the remain- -
iter oi nisuays in me poniiciuiarv.
Although Reavis has obtained more
than a quarter of a million dollars from
people who had confidence in the valid-
ity of his claim to the great grant, he is
now without money or friends. In some
instances individuals and corporations
have oaid Reavis as much as i"0,000 for
a quit claim deed to property within the
lines oí tho Peralta grant, it is taiu
that the Southern Pacific company paid
$")0,000 to Reavis for a quit claim to his
supposed title to the property owned by
that company within the lines of the
grant.
The Eaoi.k has endorsed the proposi-
tion of the Headlight to establish a chain
gang in Deming, at the expense of the
county to relieve the people of thai com-
munity from the terrors of the tramp
nuisance, and asks, in all conscience
what more do you want? When mention
was made in this paper of the nine pris-
oners recently sent to the county jail
from Deming and a suggestion of the at-
tendant costs to the taxpayers, it was
with the opinion that providing siu--
"hobos" with comfortable quarters dur-
ing the cold weather, no hard lalior to
perform and fed at the expense of the
county was but slight punishment of the
offenders and a poor recompense to the
taxpayers, and at the expiration of the
term of t hese vagabonds they are turned
loose in the same condition that they en-
tered the jail to resume their vagrancy
and prey upon this community. The
olfiieers of Silver City have always com
pelled this class, including those re-
leased from the county jail to "move on,"
and if Deming had a chain gang with
which to threaten the hordes of tramps
infesting that place it might accelerate
their movement, without securing many
victims, and thus result in much less
expense than the present unsatisfactory
method of supposed punishment in the
county jail. Count Thk Eaoi.k in favor
of vour chain gang.
Wmm
Vr
Xtmr nut CHllfurnlit Train.
On Oct. 29 the Santa
Fe route will inaugur-
ate new and strictly
limited tirst-clas- ser-
vice to southern Cali
fornia. The California
muted wdl leave C hi- -
cago at 6 p. in. reaches
Los Anifclos in Ihreo
three and one-ha- lf
(lavs. A saving of half
a day's lime froin this station corres-liondinu- lv
reduci'd. Equipment will
consist of superb new vestibule
.
..i. .. i iiiih'i pumcu hiiii aiwiivr,
chair car and dining car through to Los
Angclos without change.
This will Im the fastest and most lux-
urious seavice via any line to California.
Another daily train will carry through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to Sun
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles as at present. For full particu-
lars inquire of II. M. Stuck kr.
Agent.
Do You Want (loot! Ranch.
A first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If von
mean business, thk Eaoi.r, Silver City.
N. M is prepared to give you a bargain
Write now forpBrtieulars.
Mili
AGENTS loiollclt
ordin by iimpltforour
Wool Pant to ordir $3.
" Suits " " 116.
" Overcoat "
tothi
right parties. AdJreu
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
11 Grand St., N.Y.
(pr'f
Publlsliod every Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOMIS.
Entered at the postoflloe I Silver Glty,
X. M for transmission through the mulls lit
second elass rates.
Office on Yankte Street between Texas ami
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
Subscription Rates, Postage 1'repHlri:
One year Jl'.OO
Six months ..... un)Three months .... .n
SILVER CITY. X. M.. JANUARY 20. ISM.
Silver
Load
.
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.YOtU FOR THE FRAY. ,
The call of the chairman of the
territorial democratic committee,
published elsewhere in this issue, is
the first shot from the democratic
camp in this year's campaign in
New Mexico. From this time on
democrats should forget petty per
sonal grievances and go into the
campaign with one thought alone;
that of vanquishing the enemy. It
can be done and it ought to lie done
It will be done if the democrats of
New Mexico stand shoulder to
shoulder and fight manfully under
the banner of democracy.
The democratic party is the party
through which statehood for New
Mexica will be obtained, despite
the idle boasts of the republicans
two years ago that they would get
statehood with a rush; it is tho
party to which the miners of the
southwest must look for the res-
toration of silver to its rightful
position as a money metal in this
country and it is tho party to which
the voters of New Mexico must
look for honest administration of
public affairs.
Every member of the committee
ought to be present at the meeting
at Santa' Fe next Wednesday to
take part in the deliberations of
the committee and assist in formu-
lating a plan of campaign for the
coming contest. There is no doubt
but that Delegate Catron will ex-
haust every energy in order to se-
cure a nor is there any
doubt but that the republicans will
make a desperate effort to elect a
republican legislature. Ail this
can and will be prevented if the
J-
-
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democrats adopt a wise plan of
campaign, nominate good men and
work together.
An important matter, too, is the
selection of a chairman of the com-
mittee. He should be a man who
is not antagonistic to any of the
factions into which the party has
unfortunately been divided. He
must be a man under whom all the
democrats of the territory can fight
with a will a-- d who will inspire
them with the hope of success. As
a man who is well qualified to fill
this position, we commend to the
consideration of the committee (ien.
Charles F. Easley, of Santa Fe.
The remarks of the editor of the
El Paso Herald, concerning the
Bureau of Immigration are intense-
ly amusing. He gravely asserts
that, under republican adminisra-tioni- n
this territory, the democrats
and republicans were equally di
vided on the board and that there
was not the slightest suspicion of
partisanship connected with its
management. Now the editor of
the Herald ought to be informed
that from the time of its organiza
tion and until last year there has
always been a majority of ropubli
cans on this board and the o.'lice of
secretary, the only one connected
iwith the bureau which pays a sal
ary, has always been held by a re
publican until the election of ex
Governor Edmund (j. . lloss a few
days ago. Tho democratic mem
bers of the Bureau of Immigration
believed that there were democrats
in New Mexico capable of discharg
ing the duties of tho oflico to the
entire satisfaction of the people o:
the territory, and no confidence is
violated when it is asserted that
the members of the bureau confi
dently believe that they have placed
a man in that position who is in
every way preferred to his prede
ccssor. Ho is honest and it woul
require a wonderful stretch of the
imagination to associate the man
whom he succeeded, in the remot
est degree, with honesty. Tho edi
tor of the lLr.ild reasons like this:
Tho republicans elected republicans
to the office of secretary of the Bu
reau of Immigration; that was pa-
triotism. The democrats have
elected a democrat to the sameofiice;
that is partisanship!
Senator Sherman, in a speech
in the senate last week, deprecated
the fact that that "the old, worn
out issue," the silver question, had
een raised again in the smite.
hs senator may rest assured that
the tilver question, however old it
may be, is not worn out by any
manner of mean1. Thero are more
arnest advocates of tho silver
a use in this country now than
t here have ever been before, and
there will lie many thousands more
tefore the close of this year. Tho
great majority of the voters of this
country look with concern on tho
financial condition of the country.
A financial system which necessi-
tates the issue of bonds at inter
vals of every few months will not
be tolerated by a majority of the
voters of this country and Mr.
Sherman ought to be old enough
and wise enough to realize it by
this time. The west and south aro
'or silver and theso sections are
going to be heard in the coining
campaign, notwithstanding .Mr.
Sherman's assertion that the silver
issue is old and worn out.
Since the .as Vegas Optic
suggested that it would be better
for Delegate Catron to change the
apportionment in his statehood bill
the small fry republican papers
have had very little to say on the
subject. Theso papes rushed wild
ly to Mr. Catron's rescue when his
apportionment was attacked and
now they don't like to eat their own
words. Better be honest, own up
and sav that it was all a mistake.
The republicans have an over-
whelming majority in the house
of representarles, but we haven't
heard anything about the republi-
cans passing a free coinage bill
through the house. Failure to pass
such a bill will do more than any-
thing else to convince the silver re-
publicans of tho west that the re-
publican party is going to do noth-
ing for silver.
Some of the more conservative
nrnbl'cins in the territory aro al-
ready beginning to advocate the
nomination of Prince
for delégate to congress next fall.
St. Catron has not filled their ex-
pectations and they want to give
another man a chance. The free
silver republicans are very much
disappointed on account of the
position taken by our delegate in
advocating the nomination of Reed
for president, and are in favor of
nominating a man this fall upon
whom they depend to work for the
advancement of the silver cause,
but it is not at all probable that
Mr. Prince will be nominated. St.
Catron has the republicans of the
territory under his thumb and they
will nominate him if hecommands
them to do so.
Some of the financial magates of
all street have been looking into
the financial question a little and
they are favoring the more extend-
ed use of silver just as any one
all
are
be
all
are
are
good, horse first
would do after MU'(1 of
The re-- ! tin this 'eiir 1,6 11
suit is that niininR of
decided put mints to work
coining silver dollars in a days.
These Wall street may
after a while that they have been
committing financial suicido by
contracting the volume of currency
and prices of pro-
ducts and adopt a different course
from that which they have been pur-
suing.
The attention of who
visit this city is always
the magnificent shade trees
which we have here, but there
ought to be or three times as
many trees in city as there are
and this is time of year to be
gin thinking about how many
trees each individual can
the number this year
exceed that in previous
year. It would be a good idea for
the city to secure a block or two of
ground and have a hundred trees
or on it this year.
Silver City ought to have a plaza
hv all means.
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Th republican majority in the
house of representatives an op-
portunity to go on record on the New
Mexico statehood question. We
have been telling the people of New
Mexico along that the republi
cans opposed to admitting this
territory into the union and now
the republicans have oppor
tunity to show whether we have
been misrepresenting them. If the
republicans in the house pass the
bill it will proof positive that
we mistaken. Catron
wield his mighty influence and
march on to victory.
the people of this section
to keep people from coining
here and investing their money,
they ought, by means, to as
in circulation of sensational
reports that the Indians out
and constantly committing depre
dations. The circulation of such
reports will cause some excitement,
even though they untrue.
with ordinary sense! The publication to bo
honestly' studying 1(y the Bureau Immigra-th- e
financial question. wil1 pamphlet
Secretary Carlisle has .tU'votcd the interests
the
few
fellows see
reducing the
strangers
nttactcd
by
two
the
the
plant.
Let planted
planted sny
more planted
has
the
were Let
Ik
sist the
is- -
to
to southwestern .ew Mexico. Here-
tofore the mines of the territory
have received very little attention
at the hands of members of the
TttK Flying Squadron has not
yet lighted on any portion of Uncle
Samuel's domain. It isn't likely to
light here either.
The fight is on between St. Cat
ron and Czar Reed. St. Catron
wants statehood for New Mexico
and Czar Reed doesn't. Now is
the time for Catron to hum) him
supporting
self and make his promise good. truiir
All the people of New Mexico are
him.
KiiUHfuctloii.
The election of the senator
and statesman, Edmund G. Uoss, as
secretary of the bureau of immigration,
gives general satisfaction throughout t he
territory, and never before han such
ability ben behind that olliee in New
Mexico. Socorro received recognition
in the election in the president. Socor
ro Advertiser.
Please don't shoot the proof reader.
He is doing the best he can and, per-
haps, you could not do better. The fol-
lowing lint! from a big St. Louis daily of
recent date shows that the proof reader
of that paper is not infallible:
"e n..l..Paedhhao St.. shr hrdluu"
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Nota a y l'ciii.ic.
Olllre nt I'ost-olllc- e.
SIVLER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
E. E. GANDARA.
(OLI) AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YuiikW' St. Sllvi'iC'lt v. X. M.
Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,
L. II. Rowr.KK, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.
Thin popular Corral, repaired and
Is lietler lilted tun ever to accommo-
date tlie public.
Special Inducements to tlie FrelKlilhiK
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixture
etc. of Mr. J. A. Keiumis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J. R. HICKS.
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Dnmocrntlo Cull,
Headquarters Democratic
Territorial Committee.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, 1806
Whereas, A written request lias buen
filed with us, sfghed by several members
of the committee for a meeting of the
whole committee in the near future ; anil,
Whereas, There are several important
matters which the interests of the party
demand should have speedy and careful
consideration by the committee; and,
Whereas, The time is rapidly ap-
proaching when in the usual course of
party practice a meeting of the commit-
tee would be necessary to authorize a
a call for a territorial convention, and to
apportion the county representation
thereto, for the election of six delegates
to the national Democratic convention,
to be held at Chicago on July 7, next j
Therefore, by virtue of the authority
in us vested by the rules and regulations
of the committee, a meeting of the Dem
ocratic territorial central committee of
New Mexico is hereby called to be held
at its headquarters in the city of Santa
Fe on Wednesday, the 5th day of Feb
ruary, at 11 o'clock a. m., then and
there to provide for the holding of a tur
ritorial convention of the party for the
above named purpose, as well as to con
stder all other business which may come
before it within the purpose of its exis
tence and scope of its authority.
J. II. Crist,
Chairman.
Rakael Romero,
Secretary.
Democratic Territorial Central Com
mittee; Officers ami executive commit
tee; J.H.Crist, chairman, Rafael Ro
mero secretary, W. T. Thornton, treas.
urer, II. B. Fergusson, A. B. Fall, F. A
Manzanares.
.MEMBERS AT LA ROE.
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque, Felipe'
Chavez, Belén, F. A. Manzanares, Las
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H.
Giidersleeve, Santa Fe, A. B. Fall, Las
Cruces.
MEMBERS.
Bernalillo County. O. N. Marrón, G.
W. Harrison.
Chavez County. G. A. Richardson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. Young, P.
Pino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County -W. B. Walton, J, W.
Fleming.
Guadalupo County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln County. George Curry.
Mora County, Macario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton,
W. P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. W. S. Hopewell.
San Migual County. Felix Martinez.
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould,
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Socorro County. E. V. Chavez, Etiti- -
mio Montoya.
San Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Juan Romero, A.
Scheurich.
Valencia Countv. Jose G. Chavez.
A PerpUxed Receiver.
The depositors in the defunct hanks
of Grant county, which are supposed to
bo administered solely for the benefit of
the receiver, will be glad to know that
there are prospects of another dividend
being declared in their favor. Some
time since a depositor who had a com
fortable balance there wanted to realize
a little ready money on it. He opened
negotiations with Receiver Foster and
ucceeded in selling him his claim for a
little less than five cents on the dollar.
Receiver Foster is in position to know
just what a claim is worth and of course
he would not buy one unless he was
going to make something by the trans
action. If he profits the rest of the de
positors will also have to be remembered.
Persons acquainted with the way Re
ceiver Foster has managed the affairs of
the banks were not surprised at hearing
he had been discounting the claims, al-
though they knew that a receiver is for
bidden to make such purchases- - The
man who sold the claim to the receiver
was induced to make a sworn statement
of the circumstance, which was forward-
ed to the comptroller of the currency.
At last reports the comptroller had asked
Mr. Foster for an explanation and Fos-
ter was sitting up nights inventing ex-
cuses. Lordsburg Liberal.
WILL CLOSE OUT.
Old lCitl,U(ihfl Firm of O. Wormier A
Co, Will Retira From I)uliin,
The firm of G. Wonnser íi Co., suc-
cessors to Liudauer, Wonnser A Co., for
the past, thirteen years doing a general
merchandise business in this city, and
one of the largest general merchandise
establishments in the Bouthwest, have
decided to sell out their large stock of
goods and retire from business.
This decision was brought aliout by
tho heirs of the late Isaac Wornisor, who
was a member of the firm, wishing a
settlement of the estate, and it was
thought that winding up the business
would be the most advantageous method
of reaching the desired result.
It is with deep regret that the Head-
light announces the retirement from
business of this firm that is almost as
old as the town itself, but hopes that Mr.
G. Wonnser may conclude to
in business here, where ho is so highly
esteemed as a citizen and business man.
Doming Headlight.
$1,000 For Nothing.
Curtis Bnntin, President St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., spent $1.000 with doctors,
and at famous Springs, in the effort to
cure a bad case of Rheumatism ; but to
no avail. Drummond's Lightning rem-ed- y
helped him from the start, and by its
use he was fully restored. It will do the
same for vou if given a trial. Send to
the Drunimor.d Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send
to your express address a month's trea-
tmenttwo large bottles of their reme-
dy. Agents Wanted.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I promise you faithfully. In the long run
you shall save half your money, by having
your work neatly una promptly dono to suit
yourself, ut K. ROSEN BEKQ'S
Silver City. N.M.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
fÉt.r a Range :Fleming andvicinity.
Postollicfc ;
Silver City.
N. M,
GDAUALUP MENDOZA
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
1
REPAIRING NEATLY
AND
PROMPTLY DONE.
Price reasonable, and
satisfaction uaniuteuU,
S!i:l ion Market Strotit.
RIP-A-N- S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
A NEW JERSEY POKER STORY.
Why Four Flayers Divided the Stakes
Equally Among Themselves.
A straight flush in the great Amer-
ican game of draw poker is such a rari-
ty that the person holding it is regarded
as one of the most fortunate and blessed
of mortals, says the Summit (N. J.)
Record. Devotees of that game will
peruse the following story with in-
credulity, but its absolute authenticity
can bo verified by at least ten thor-
oughly reliable witnesses: A party of
four players entered a place not a
thousand miles from Summit one night
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of
recreation at their favorite game. An-
other game in progress at the time was
full, so the four players were obliged
to start at an adjoining table.
The "jack pot" came around, each of
the four players filled in and the game
proceeded. The cards, regulation pack,
fifty-tw- o cards, were cut by the player
to the right of the dealer and dealt out
in the regular manner. The first play-e- r
to the left of the dealer opened the
"jack pot" and each succeeding player
in turn raised. The limit was ten cents
and the players are usually light bet-
tors, so that the raising and lively
chipping in before the draw created
considerable surprise. When the deal-
er prepared to serve the cards for the
draw each of the players stood "pat"
and the betting again started.
When each of the players had chipped
in ten dollars it was decided to stop the
betting, as that amount had never be-
fore been wagered on a game in the
place and none of the players could af-
ford to risk a greater amount. When
the hands wero shown some of the
players almost succumbed to heart dis-
ease, for there lay four straight flushes,
one of each suit and all
,
running from
four to eight. The pot was divided and
the cards were carefully put away in a
case to bo preserved as a reminder of
the greatest poker hands ever held in
this section and probably in the United
States.
BICYCLES INSTEAD OF WATCHES
Boys of To-Da- y Want Wheels Instead of
Timepiece..
Bicycles and watches are not much
alike, and it is ditllcult to see how the
sale of one can affect thosaloof the
other. It is a fact, nevertheless, that
sinco the bicycle fever took hold in its
present intense form the sale of high-grad- e
watches has greatly reduced,
l'arents who buy bicycles for their
children do not buy watches unless,
perhaps, they get cheap ones, so the
young ones may know when it is time
to come homo to dinner.
"The decrease in the sale of watches
has been very noticeable," said a Chi
cago jeweler the other day, "and I
traco it to no other cause than the
bicycle. For instance, when a boy be-
came fifteen or sixteen years old in for-
mer days it was the custom for his
parents to present him with a watch-gener- ally
a costly affair which usually
lasted him tho better part of his life.
Hut it is different now. The boy
clamors for a bicycle, and he generally
gets it. although it does not last as long
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..nd usuully costs mot e tnun a watch.
This same trait I have noticed in peo-
ple of older years. When they get
enough money on hand to buy a watch
the bicycle fever strikes them, and then
they go out and invest in a wheel."
A FRUITLESS CHASE.
The Useless of a Gallant
Italian.
An American lady, promenading in
Florence, suddenly missed her purse.
The suspicious movements of a man in
front made her boldly demand the
stolen property, and the man actually
'.landed over her purse. Indignant ut
..uch daylight robbery, the lady stopped
an elegantly dressed man, and, in ex-
cited tones, begun to pour out her griev-
ance. Merely waiting to hear: "That
man stole my purse!" the gallant
Italian rushed after the thief, who
promptly took to his heels. l!ut the
ihicf was the more nimble of the two,
anil finally dodged his pursuer. Ked-i'.UL-
perspiring and outof breath, the
,v:itlenian turned back to meet the
..idy with profound apologies. "Mud-1.- 1,
I am very sorry. 1 did my best,
out your purse is gone." "Oh, no," she
replied, sweetly. "I have my purse. I
got it back from the man." "Got your
purse back?" he repeated. "What did
you want, then?" "Want? Why, I
want justice," said the lady, calmly. It
was too mueh even for proverbial Ital-
ian urbanity, and, almost choking
with vexation, he gasped: "Justice!
To think that I should have run myself
into a perspiration for justice!"
WHERE SOUBRETTES START.
il my of Them First Ht'Kln to Dance While
l'liiylug In tho Street.
In this age of burlesques and ballet
jrirls, when farce comedies are plcnti-uill- y
supplied with high kickers and
dancers, and when even the chorus girls
arc expected to trip the light fantastic
too, one often wonders where all tho
dancing girls come from. The natural
inference is that they secure their first
L aowlcdge of the graceful art in the
lanclug schools, after which they are
prepared for the stage by persons who
make a business of that sort of thing.
Hut many a dancing girl will tell you
that her first school was the sidewalk,
and her first inspiration the strains of
a perambulating street piuno, presided
over by an Italian grinder. Indced.it
is no uncommon sight to sec a crowd of
Interested spectators gathered about
onu of these street musicians, the at-
traction being not in thu music, but in
the griecful movements of the little
girls. Some of these children execute
somo very pretty steps, and occasion-
ally their performances are as clover as
some seen upon the stage.
Gulls as Weather Prophets.
It is a widespread belief, both in
Scotland and Ulster, that tho line: "Sea
gull, sea gull, sit on tho stand, it's
never good weather while you're on
land," alludes to tho well-know- n fact
that when the bird flies out early aud
far to seaward, or remains on the saud,
fair weather may bo looked for, while
if it takes a contrary course storms
most frequently follow.
FREE! FREE!
To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
we will send
FREE
HMERICn S1MHD MR-BOO- K.
Mill LAI IfifDTti
Encyclopedia
Bigger and Better
Than Ever Before.
584 PAGES.
1,500 TOPICS.
Tell Everything Yon Want
to Know When xoa
want to Know It.
ik VERITABLB CYCLOPEDIA
OP TB FACTS.
An Invaluable and Unrivalled
Polltloal and Popular
Hand-Boo- k.
READY JANUARY 1st, 1896.
PiycE 25 cEtfTs.(Postp&ldty Mall. )
The World,
Pulitzer Building, New York.
Jon't Qo Without It This Pnsldsnttal Year.
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A QUEEN'S BATH.
How the Queer Boyal Cuitom Ii Observed
In MndaKaioar.
Since the great African island has
lately caused a great deal of talk it
will not be uninteresting, says London
Tid-Bit- s, to give some account of the
strange ceremony practiced at the
Malagasy national festival every year,
as related by nearly all the travelers
who have visited the land of the Hovas,
The "Fandroana," or royal bath, was
first instituted by King Ratambo, and
is held annually, by royal proclama-
tion, from November 22 to January 10.
During this time no business is allowed
to proceed. The people of the king-
dom meet the queen in the silver
palace on the first day of the festival,
and a red cock is then brought by the
lii'ad priest or sacrificer of the court.
I ts neck is wrung, and its blood, being
caught in a banana leaf, is carried to
the sovereign, who touches with it her
forehead, ueek, stomach, armpit,
finger nails und toe nails. The rest of
the assembly follow the example.
Next duy the people assemble again
for the royal bath in the great palace.
This the queen takes in one of the
corners of tho hall, in a silver
bath, being screened from view by
"lumbog," held by her attendants.
Amid the firing of cannon and the
Joyous shouts of her humble subjects,
her majesty then passes along the
balcony, and from a horn in her hand
prinkles the crowd with the water
she has just been using for her
ablutions, exclaiming at the samo
time: "Masina, aho!'' (I am purified).
This sprinkling is said to typify an
abundance of rain during the coming
year.
To be absent from the ceremony
would be to incur the royal displeasure,
so that the French plenipotentiary
minister himself, M. le Myre do Vilers,
who is now again on his way to Mada-
gascar, had to submit himself, in 18S0,
to this strango ordeal. Every wife,
also, must bo with her husband at tho
time, or it is considered that she is as
good as divorced. The new year is
then supposed to have begun, and for
several weeks there is a great deal of
visiting and feasting.
PUNISHMENTS OF CRIMINALS.
PenitUlei (or TntnKrrilnf the Lw In
Frunch I'rUon,
Crimes of a serious nature committed
in the prison of Melun, France, are ob-
viously, referred to the ordinary
tribunals, says the Contemporary Re-
view," but disciplinary offenses are
dealt with each morning in a court-
room by the governor, assisted by tho
inspector, the schoolmaster und the
chief warder. The punishments in-
flicted arc first, reprimands; second,
deprivation of use of canteen; third,
punishment cell, with ordinary food;
fourth, punishment cell, with bread
und water, each fourth day being tho
ordinary food; fifth, deprivation of vis-It- s
this, however, is rarely inflicted;
vlxth. deprivation of correspondence,
when the prisoner has attempted to
pilsusc it; seventh, fines; eighth, re-
duction of scale of proportion of
iu:f:;.-ü- v . !;::h. 1! cipllne room.
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This latter punishment, which may i
be inflicted for two or more days, not
exceeding fifteen, consists of prisoners
passing the day from five a. m. to seven
p. m., alternately, sitting for fifteen
minutes, and walking for twenty min-
utes, being allowed neither to read,
to speak nor to work. The food is
bread and water, with soup once per
day. On the occasion of my visit there
were thirteen men sitting about one
yard apart from each other, in rows,
on square stools built of stone, with a
wooden top.
The punishment cells do not appear
to be such formidable affairs, having a
wooden bed fixed to the floor, bedding
being supplied at night, The floor;,
are of polished wood. Hy an ingenious
arrangement, the amount of light to
be admitted into the cell can be regu-
lated at will from the corridor with-
out. Ineorrigibles, whom it is found
impossible to employ in the work-
shops, owing to their turbulence and
persistent breaches of discipline, work
in their cells. This sequestration may
be carried on for any period up to
ninety days, und gives no claim to the
reduction of the original sentence.
Such Ih r'ate.
Long she stood at the window and
mused. The rays of the setting sun
entangled themselves in her Titiuu
hair or surrounded her glorious height
of five feet eight inches with an aureole
halo. Froud. queenly, limbed like u
goddess, she wus indeed a magnificent
specimen of femininity, ".Strange,"
muttered. soft, half-pity- -; weakness vliould nnvir
half-happ- y flitted across her wu.re Jtgleam sunshine. '..,
"Strange," said, again, i.ut.
I, only months Dl. fi:'(l Sit,, Denver, Col,
me qunrteruueK oi vne emanci
pated Maidens' football eleven, should
have lost my heart to man whose col-
lar is a size and smaller than
mine. .Hut such is fate. 1 love
Carelessly picking up forty-poun- d
dumb-be- ll she tossed it out of
the window and tho and
then sought her Isnuloir.
Quite KatUrwctory.
king of the llelgians went out
for a walk the other day, and entere',
farm to ask for glass of milk. When
he had made ft remark in English to
his companion, he hoard the hostess
say to her husband In Flemish: "I won-
der that long-nose- d Englishman
will give us for the Whereupon
the king took out five-fran- c piece and
gave It to the woman, saying in Flem-
ish: "Allow me to oiler you the por-
trait of the long-nose- d Englishman."
Simple Religious Herviré.
Worship In Japon is a very simple
affair. In many tho temples the
chief feature is a looking-glas- s emblem-
atic of purity of soul Neur it Is
of in which the worshiper
washes on entering. then prays
before the glass, drops few coppers
a box and rings bell three times
as he out. the mikado de
clared himself no longer divine and in-
fallible Japanese skepticism has grown
rapidly.
Three Classes of Men
is Hie title of neat illustrated volume I
have just issued for men, It gives in
plain Iniijjimgu the effects following
youiliful imU'serutions ami latter excess,
es as Seminal Weakness, Impotoney,
Drain and Losses, Varicocele, Atrophy
or unJevulupiuent, and points an
ea..y and sure treatment Hiid cure at
home without Difuos oij Mkiucinks. It
i Iso explains the cause and euro of Uheu-mutis-
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney
Complaints, etc., wbhout medicine. It
is in fact truthful rusnme of my thirty
years' wonderful success in the curing of
these cases, and every young, middle- -
Hred or old man sutfcrine the slitrntesl
she Then a read it muí If iiiwt
in smile , HlBm,t , f , ,face like a of April '
she "to think
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The New York Sun.
Tkefii'ft of American Newspapers
CITARLES A. PANA, AVifor.
Tim American Constitution, tint American
Idea, the American Spirit, 'These flint, hist
and all tho time, forever.
Pally, by mull lila your
Dully ami Sunday, by mall 18 year
The Sunday Sun
1 the gratot Sunday Nowepaper
In th world,
Price 8c- a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Al(lrn TIIK Kl'N, N-- York.
Sht-rif-f Shannon went to Black Hawk
on Mor.d'iy to completo the sale of the
property of the Colloeal mining company,
under execution in favor of II. I'itzSiin-tiion- s,
for whom it was bid in.
A gentleman who is well posted re-
garding the inside working of the local
political manipulatory of both parlic is
authority for the Hlateinent that a slate
has been made up for the legislative and
count v tickets of each only a few iiamei
being required to complete them. When
these have been added the "Truthful
James" of this paper will publish the
lates for the information of the public.
The National convention of the Silvpr
purty, winch succeeds the populist party,
having agreed to lay aside all other
but the remoniti.ation of nil ver has
been called to meet at St. Louis, July
22d. New Mexico will have eight dele-
gates' in the convention. M. V. lire-me-
formerly of this city is named as
the committeeman for Arizona, The
inenilierof the committee for New Mex-
ico was not announced.
Isetween the chain gang and the lariat
and quirt the tiampi infesting IVming
will, undoubtly, prefer the former, as
all do who condemn cowardly brutali; y,
at an expense of a lina oí letulo'hr and
costs. While the Headlight, is cuiium-in- g
for relief from the tramp nuisance
at Deming, let it dein thai a al
ruffain convicted oí maltreating nil in-
offensive tramp, simply b.v.ii.c lu i a
a tramp, shall be pii.iishcl In- - Im.;i line
and imprisonment to the full t'Xtenr. of
th law, reg'U'dlo-- ui tlrj r.mk u id sta-
tion of the offender.
ATCHISON, TOi-EK-A á SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE,
lo Effect Auy. 4, ltíUJ,
No. K2I.
Arrives.
8:M p. in.
11 :oo a. ui.
wm "
U:uO :,"
:M "
4:1(1 a. in.
Leaves.
1IKSTINATI0N.
Silver City
Ueinliig
Null
Uliiciiii
Las ('races
Kl I'ii so
IH'iiaits.
S;l.'i a, in,
HiM.'i a. in,
:ü a, III,
I3:! i. in,
:ki
:4.-- '
) u, in,
rnves.
11. M. Stkckkh. A
Hllvcr Mly W liter Work,
P.. II. PosTKH, J. It. Pi isT! 11,
Mamiger. Pr. rietor.
A. P. Niciioi ,
Resident Snperiiiteulct t.
NOTK'K.
I have this day appointed Mr. A. K.
Niehol Resident Superintendent oí the
Silver City Waier Works wiih authority
to run and operate the fame, and collect
and receipt ior ail ici 'id a d iHcounts
due iii. l . :. I ikMKB,
Jan. :;, I Mid. Manager.
WANTED-AIDEA- &Í
thing to patent? Protect your luVas ; theytnny
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDÜKK-BUK- N
4 CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. C. .'or their f 1,HU0 prize oiler.
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
She "Have you loved anybody
'else, Harold?" He (apologetically)
"Well you know how it is yourself."
Somerville Journal.
Muggin- s- "They toll me Pjoncs is
a very devoted husband, isuggins
"Yes, indeed. Why, he actually goes to
his own wife's afternoon teas." Phila-
delphia liecord.
His Way of Tuttinff It. "Is there
one fountain pen better than another?"
"Well, no; I should soy, however, that
there are a good many fountain pens
worse than others." Chicago liecord,
"What on earth have you been do-
ing, my child?" exclaimed Pantile's
mother as the little girl came into the
room with her hair oil awry and her
dress torn in a dozen placen, "l'layin'
sboppin", ma'am!" was the reply.--Youker-
RtoU'smon.
Iiagson Tatters "Wat's become o'
ttoriosy?" liollingstonc Xomoss
"Did'n' yer hear? Why, (ley had ter
put 'im in de loonertie nsyluni." "What
fur?" "Why, he swiped a box frum de
grocery store and carried it ten blocks,
an' w'en he opened it it wuz full ' soap."
Philadelphia liecord.
Mr. Ferry "I see that ot a wedding
at Quiney, 111., the man promised to
obey instead of the woman. I wonder
how the match will turn out?" Mis.
Perry "Oh, about like any other mar-
riage. I don't suppose he meant it. any
more than the woman loes when she
saya it." Cincinnati Knquirer.
Strange that it should be said that
this is a hord, unfeeling world. It Is a
bright, beautiful world; at least just
before election, when one is all t lie t ime
meeting the most amiable of men wiih
faces nil smiles and with a hand held
'
iorth in eager pursuit of another hand
to fondle and caress. Itoston Tran-- ,
script
Mr. Slnveserf (to his wife) "Horn.
I wish you would tell liridget not to
cook the biscuits quite so brown in
future." Mrs. Sluveserf-"Wh- y. John,
what ore you thinking of? Hrldgel
and I haven't been on speaking terms
niñee t hat morning I forgot myself and
spoke hastily to her when she broke
that old china soueer I hud had so many
years." Boston 'I ronscript.
In
NORTHERN WITCHES.
Modern Times tuilir In Tliem Him
Jleeu yulte Cumnmii.
So lately as the muldleof this century
a girl of l.oiiishurgh, near Wick, was ac-
cused of being in league with the
"pooers o' mischief," and a renicih nUm
to that recently practiced witn Mich
tragic results in Ireland was iicvised.
She was placed in a basket, lined with
shavings of wood, which w as then hun;r
over a tire. The issue in this caw was
not fatal, but the folk averred that she
was not "half so witch-like- " after she
had been singed. A hagof the northern
isles was at timet; thought to be
into n , orpoise, and in fair
weather she woui.i ilive under and over-
turn a Mailing buii i. against whose sklp- -
" she bore i grudge. On one occasion
.. v.i.h made to place her hand on the
odies of several men who had met
".ic'r death in such a way, and, in the
onls of the old chronicler, one "bled
it the collir bune," another "in the
liniid.i and fingers, gushing' out blind
lliairnt, to the great adniiratione of the
beholders and revelation of the judg-
ment of theAlmychtie."
A host of stories tell of northern
witches who have given diseases to
horses, oxen and flocks of moorland
sheep. Herdsmen to .this day distrust
.uiknown persons who touch the food
of their kye, lest it be poisoned. In
Shetland the cat or vaneja is regarded
i an animal which brings good luck;
if she is seen to run towurd the boat's
nust there is sure to be a good catch.
In Chaithiiess, on the contrary, witches
frequently appear in the form of cats.
A carpenter of Serabster in the olden
mes was systematically robbed of his
Meal and cakes. He thought if'cn'na
'
- cannie," and one night as he watched
'.w saw a number of cnts devouring his
,'i oprrly. In a trice he cutoff the right
leg of one of them, whereupon they
made their escape with iv rapidity which
oiiüí uied his former suspicions. Short-
ly afterward nn old woman, who had al-
ways been looked upon with disfavor,
was found deuil in her lone cottage, be-
reft of her right leg. Scottish Heview.
True Form of the Moon.
You were doubtless taught, aa was
the writer, that the moon is globular-shaped- ;
or, in other words, that its
form is similar to thnt of the earth.
According to the teaehingsof advanced
modern astronomy this is all a mistake.
It is believed nowadays that the moon
is a perfect ellipse, its figure being
nearly exactly one-thir- d longer than
it is broad. This ellipt ical theory of our
satellite's shape is founded on the well-know- n
fact that a certain side (end,
rather) of the moon is always present-
ed to our view. This is caused by the
moon revolving once on her axis in ex-
actly the same period of time that she
revolves around the eurth. Her elon-
gated shape was probably caused by
the attraction of the earth when both
planets were young and soft.
Cannon llnll'i Wonderful Flight.
The most careful experiments ever
made on the flightof a cannon ball were
those conducted by the English author-
ities in the jubilee yenr. The experi-
ment was made wit h n 22-to- n gun, and
it was found that a ball tired from th.s
monster made a flight of 128' feet over
12 miles before It struck the ground.
Careful timing with nn improved
chronometer proved thnt the ball was
lüi'i seconds making the lr
journey and that the highest point It
attained was 17,000 feet above the
earth'" surface.
Old Westphnllmi Coul Mine.
At Siegen, in Westphalia, the 400th
anniversary of the opening of the
F.iscneeher Sug coal mine was
recently. It wob begun in 140."
ns an open working; its main shaft is
now 1,500 feet deep, and is to be sunk
ion another uno feet.
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iVIUCH MLrx INDUCES LONG LIFE
Some Speculation from the KtHt.stlcs of
Frenrli Centenarian. '
In France a census of centenarians
has just been taken, and the tabulation
(shows two hundred and thirteen per-
sons in that country who are over one
hundred years of age. Of this number,
s:iys the New York World, only sixty-ni- x
are men, or less than one-thir- An
amusing comment on this has been go-in-
the rounds in Paris to the effect
tl.at the reason for this surprising com-- 1
pa rati ve longevity of women is their
róñenos to talk and gossip at every
neeivable opportunity. Constant chat-'.'rin-
it is said, leads to the activo
circulation of the blood, and thus re-
news the tissues of the body daily and
renders the frame particularly strong.
In all seriousness, however, have sev-
eral French physicists taken up this
r.i:ttter, and they have come to the con-
tusion that the reason so many more
vomen have attained a greater length
f life than men is because they have
msed through less turmoil and trou-'!i- ;.
and have had a more calm and less
..ipassioned existence. One ase inj'.nt is that of an old lady who died re-nt-
in the Haute tlaronne, hnving
lived one hundred and fifty yoars. She
Is supposed to have been the oldest
woman of modern times, and all her
life was spent peacefully in a hamlet
in this district. The closing decado of
her life she was fed on goat's milk andjhecse. In the last few years of her
existence her body became attenuated
to an extraordinary degree and her
skin came to resemble parchment.
Tho French centenarians are, as a
rule, of tho lowest class of society and
extremely poor.
MARRY THEIR JUNIORS.
A Number of Reasons Why Somo Women
Do So.
A late conversation between a num-
ber of women chanced to fall upon the
common occurrence of women marry-
ing their juniors, says the New York
Times. It was remarked that these
marriages were almost invariably hap-
py ones. Ono of the group ventured
the opinion that the reason for this lay
in the wisdom gained with years by tho
wife, and in the knowledge thus at-
tained as to how to manage her hus-
band. Another thought that a man
always wanted his wife to "mother"
him, and was best satisfied when she
did, while she was naturally satisfied
by his satisfaction. A third was sure
that to take care of others was a wom-
an's true vocation, and tho secret desire
of her heart, and that this calling was
most entirely entered upon when the
selfishness of extreme youth was past,
and when the husband was younger
than herself. Whatever the cause, the
fact remains that of all these matches,
which do seem to be made in heaven,
almost all make a little heaven here be-
low.
One of the talkers contributed her
quota to the stories of remarkable dif-
ferences in years between man and
wife. A one-tim- e bishop of Maryland.
'ip said, rrvriod n woman who h.vl
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been one of his raother': brid-a;'.'.-
and who had made his own ehr'stoning
rope. He was so devotedly tittaj'.icd, to
her that when she died iron extremo
old age he mourned her memory, with
no thought of filling her place, all the
rest of his life. - .
IN A NIGHT.
The Suddenness of a Potnto might
Ireland.
The famine that decimated Ireland
fifty 3'ears ago was caused by the blight
ing of the potatoes then tho staple
food of the peasantry. The blight lit
erally walked in. darkness, though tho
sickness destroyed at noonday. Says
Frances Tower Cobbe in her "Life: '
I happened to be able to recall pre- -
clsely the day, almost tho hour, when
the blight fell on the potatoes and caused
i. a . ..
driving to a seven o'clock dinner. As
we passed a remarkably field of gjjotdd
nntatnps In blossom the scent, mo
through the open windows of the car- - OUC wllO lias mul Coin's
riage we remarked to each other
how splendid was tho crop.
Three or four hours later, as we re-
turned In the dark, a dreadful odor
camo from tho samo field and wo ex-
claimed: "Something has happened to
those potatoes! Thov do not itmell nt,
any
all as they when wo passed them
on tne way out: '
Next mornlnar there was a wail from
A
fine
and
did
will
one end of Ireland to the other. Every CVCH of ai'G
field was black root
unfit for human And there were Wltll tllC par- -
nearly eight million people depending tllC (lc
principally those potatoes for ex- -
istence. of silver.
Reasoning; Power of Robins.
A robin's and a kingbird's nest tlOll
were situated in adjoining trees, each
containing young ulrdu. When the
kingbirds saw the robin bringing a
worm to feed its young they would k
it and make it give up tho food in-
tended for the young robins. After
being robbed a few timo:i tlio robin ap-
peared with a worm, accompanied by
two other robins, and when tho king-
bird made his appearance tho two extra
robins pitched in and gave him a sound
thrashing, while tho one with the worm
fed its young seemed to be laugh-
ing all tho while. Tho game was
played the kingbird gave it up,
and now the robin feeds its young with-
out help.
A Ulunt Man.
An Intensely man, Ibsen is
not at all fond of talking of himself or
of his works. At a dinner somo timo
ago tho wife of a well-know- n nrtist,
being seated besldu him, insista 1 on
conducting tho conversation to that
end and finally maintained at length
that his "Hedda Oabler" was an im-
possible woman. "But, madam," ho
answered, "I draw her from the life."
"Yes, but I am a woman.
I should know. I say again that it is
impossiblo that sii'!h a woman should
exist." This wat much for Herr
Doktor; like a fli '1 'n turned on her.
"Idiot!" he which was
naturally the en 1 f tV.t conversation.
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FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.
Fried Apples. Fclect only mod
erately tart apples, cut In slices across
bo that they will bo circular; let the
slices be half an inch thick. Brown in
hot fat in a frying pan and sprinkle
with powdered sugar, Prairie Farmer.
Uitiger Cream. Take four ounces
of preserved ginger, cut in small slices,
two spoonfuls of the ginger sirup, four
yolks of eggs and a quart of cream.
Placo over the fire till it thickens, but
do not boil. Sweeten with a half pound
of sugar; whisk until cold, and freeze.
Harper's Bazar.
--Tomato Catsup. For each gallon
of ripe tomatoes use four tablespoon-ful- s
of black pepper, three tablespoon-- f
uls of ground mustard, one teaspoon-fu- l
of allspice, one teaspoonful of
cloves and a wee pinch of cayenne.
Simmer slowly for three or four hours,
then strain through a sieve, bottle and
cork securely. One feels safer if the
eorks and the tops of the bottles are
dipped into hot wax. Farm and Home.
Pineapple Sherbet Peel and chop
one large or two small pineapples, and
put the fruit in a saucepan with one
quart of water and cook slowly halt an
hour. Take a eenerous pint each of
sugar and water, place in a pan over
tlio fire and let it come to a boil. Rub
the cooked pineapple through a sieve,
and add the boiling syrup and cook for
fivo minutes longer. Cool and freeze,
loes are best served in glasses. Boston
Budget
-- Miss Danlell'a Custard. One quart
of milk, yolks of six eggs, one cup of
sugar, one pint of cream, one teaspoon-
ful of flavoring. Make a boiled cus-
tard with mllkt sugar and eggs; strain,
and when cool, add cream and more
sugar, if desired, together with the
flavoring. Beat the whites of the eggs,
and add just before freezing. If the
cream is to be molded, add one table-spoonf- ul
of gelatine that has been
soaked one hour in one-ha- lt cup of cold
c ron ra that has been reserved from rule.
Housekeeper.
-- Egg Tlmbale. Beat six eggs well,
mix with them a teacupful of chicken
broth or stock, add a teaspoonful of
salt, a dash of pepper, a teaspoonful of
ohopped parsley and fifteen drops of
onion Juice, obtained by cutting a
slice from a large onion and pressing
tho remainder against a grater. Pour
this mixturo into a buttered dish after
all the Ingrodienta are well Incorpo-
rated. Set the dish into another con-
taining hot water and bake. Serve
with tomato or cream sauce. Ohio
Fanner.
Coffee as a Doodorlzer. A sprink-
ling of fresh-groun- d coffee will keep
game sweet tor several days. Soon
after the game la shot, wipe off tho
blood, cover the wounded parts with
absorbent paper, wrap up the heads,
and then sprinkle ground coffee over
and amongst the feathers or fur, as
the case may bo; paok up carefully,
and tho gume will be preserved sweet
and fresh In tho most unfavorable
weather. Oatno sent open and loose
cannot, of uourse, be treated in this
manner, but all game puck oil in boxes
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.4 hampers may. A teaspoonful of
coffee is enough for a brace of birds,
and in this proportion for more or
larger birds. Liverpool (Eng.)
WEATHER IN HIGH ALTITUDES.
Signal 8ttlon In the Mountain! of Eu-
rope and America.
In a paper recently read before the
Boston Scientific society Mr. Rotch, of
the Blue Dill observatory, makes some
statements about high-altitud- e sta-
tions for meteorological observation.
Tho first summit station in the world
was that established in 1870 upon
Mount Washington, at an elevation i
II.SSO feet. Some remarkable observa-
tions have been made there, such, for '
instance, as a temperature of fifty de-
grees below zero during the progress
of a gale blowing at 184 miles an hour.
The station at Pike's Peak, 14,131 feel
high, has been closed, and there uru
now but two summit stations in the
United States where observations are
made regularly, viz., at the Lick ob-
servatory and at Blue hill, near Bos-
ton. The highest meteorological sta-
tion in the world is that maintained
by Harvard college observatory in
Peru, at the summit of El Misti, I0,3o0
feet. It is visited several times a
month by one of the staff of the Har-
vard observatory below, at Arequipa,
who attends to its in-
struments, checks the readings, ete.
A splendid chain of high-altitud- e sta-
tions exists In France, including those
on Mount Ventoux, 0.250 feet, and the
Pie du Midi, U.44Ü eet. The highest
the stations established by M. Valioi
ou or near Mount Blane is at ih
Itochers des Bosses, 14,320 feet, which
is provided with instru-
ments capable of running two week
without attention, and is in use during
the summer. The Mont Blanc obser
of M. Janssen not yet op-
eration; 15, W.
The highest permanent obscrvat l'.'ort'iií,
station, 10,170 feet, tho Au
1
.L!.L ! 1 1.1. - . ..1. .Alps, which uus )fiven vuiuuoiu resmi.H.
Switzerland and Italy have well I
cated and equipped mountain suti i.i '.
and tho one on Bun in Engluud.
though not so high, has u Un
years' unbroken series of ob-
servations. Of course is possible to
send instruments up in
balloons to a much greater height
than a could reach and be able
breathe. An altitude of ten mile-an- d
over been reached by lliis
means in Frauce, and last July i.i
Germany, with very valuable results.
Kites also have carried anemometers
to considerable heights with good re-
sults. Dr. Bersou last year reached an
altitude of 30,000 feet, or nearly six
miles, making from his balloon some
very significant observations upon
temperature and humidity, winds and
clouds, in a visited region.
He is said to have suffered little from
the diminishing pressure of the atmos-
phere at this height, probably
because of his inhalation of oxygen
from time to time. St. Louis Globe-D-
moer at
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Vvliri HAZEL üWnuric.
How Twenty Thousand Dollars In Gold
Was Fouud Uurled in Alabama.
Champ Cornelius was a rich Blount
county fanner, who lived near Chepol-tope- c
before the war. When that con-
flict came on ho had twenty thousand
'
dollars in gold, which lie buried in a
pot on his premises. One night during
the war. while he was at home on a
furlough, a gang of robbers entered
His house and endeavored to extort
from him by torture the hiding place
of his treasure. They hung him up
four times, says the St. Louis Republic,
but each time when taken down he re-
fused to divulge the secret. The fourth
time they left him for dead, fired tho
house and fled. A faithful negro
slave dragged his master out, but Cor-
nelius died from his injuries, leaving
the whereabouts of the buried treasure
a mystery. Yesterday three strange
men visited tho place, which is now-owne-
by John Findley, and said that
as one of them was an adept in the use
of the hazel switch, with which to lo-
cate streams of water, gold and silver,
they desired to search for tho missing
treasure, Findley to pay for all cost of
the search and all to share in the pro-
ceeds. Findley laughed at them, and
told them that they were free to dig
and keep all tho gold they could find.
They went to the spot where the two
old chimneys, all that remained of the
decayed Cornelius mansion, stand, and
dug all that day without avail, but dur-
ing last nigh, Findley found upon in
vestigation this morning, the strangers
returned, and at tho bottom of a fresh
hole they had dug was found, carefully
covered up, a rusty old pot dug in tho
ground. The contents of the pot were
missing, but a noto left by tho men
said they had secured the treasure by
the hazel switches' use and had kept it,,
according to Findley's permission.
PREHISTORIC REPTILES.
Lecture br Prof. Elliot on Monsters of the
.World's Infancy.
Trof. D. G. Eliot, F. R. S., curator of
zoology in the Field Columbian mu-
seum, lately delivered at Field museum
the first of a series of three lectures on
"Giants of Other Days, as Revealed in
the Zoology of the l'ast." His subject,
says the Chicago Tribune, was "Rep-
tiles." "Strange as appear to us now
tho tales of tho ' Arabian Nights
and the genii of the first fathers," he
began, "they are not more startling
than tho creatures which actually ex-
isted before man walked the earth."
The first creature a photograph of
whose reconstruction was projected
upon the canvas was a fish of tho azoic
period, meusuring from twenty to forty
feet in length, without scales, and hav-
ing two pairs of paddles like a whales
flippers. It had two arras and five lin-
gers to each hand. Its youug were
born, not hatched. Its snout was im-
mense, and tapered to tho Blenderness
of a needle. It had the teeth of a croc-
odilo and the vertebrae of a fish. Its
deadly enemy was the ichthyosaurus
platyodon, which resembled a huye
turtle, measuring from forty to seven
in length and having a y'
like a crocodile. Drugoas anil flying
serpents were interestingly displayed,
and one creature was represented hav-
ing two sets of brains, one in tho
sacrum controlling tho posterior por-
tion of the body. (
PNEUMATIC SKULL CAP.
You May Blow It l p and It Will Form a
Pillow.
The pneumatic tiro system has been
applied to all sorts of things lately. A
traveling cap, for instance, has just
been brought out which is nothing
more than a pneumatic tire adapted to
the purposes of headgear. It is an or-
dinary cap, to all appearance, and
would not excite too much attention
in a railway carriage or on the plat-
form of a station, but when filled with
air it forms a pillow on which tho
weary traveler can rest his head against
the sido of the carriage and sleep in
peace. Another adaptation is to the
rollers of washing and finishing ma-
chines. So far, whether of wood, iron,
or even india rubber, these are deficient
in elasticity, and the latest idea is to
wind a spiral india-rubb- tubiLg
around the two cylinders of the wash-
ing machine' throughout the whole
length of their surface. Tho ends of
these tubes can be attached to an p,
by which means they can be so
filled with air that uniform and regu-
lated pressure can be put on tho goods
passing through the cylinders. Stir-fer-
the inventor of this system, claims
that tho flattening of the tubes at the
point of contact gives a rubbing action
between the india rubber and the stuff,
which allows the cleaning of tho fabric
to be dono in a third of the time nec-
essary with the system of rollers.
Nasby'i Accommodating Lecture.
That satirical lecturer, the late David
R. Locke, better known as "Rev. Pe-
troleum Vesuvius Nasby," had a devico
by which ho saved time and brain. Ho
himself once confessed to us, says the
New York Sun,, that when a lyceum
committee from any placo called upon
hini to engage his services, and asked
what he would lecture about, he al-
ways told them to tako their choice:
"Cursed Lo Canaan," "Moses in the
liulrushes," "Wisdom for Seekers,'' and
"Our Country's Hope." "Rut," said
Nasby, confidentially,."! had only one
lecture all tho time; and whatever title
they liked best, they got tho samo old
thing; it suited any title, every place
and all occasions."
A Compliment to Ills Host.
The German emperor is a master of
little surprises quito other than those
which occasionally fetch his troops out
of bed in tho middle of the night when
they least expect it. While at Low-th- er
castle, England, ho took tho
afforded by tho absence of
Lord Lousdalo to unpack a very fine
marble bust of himself and put it in a
position screened by the leaves of a
largo palm. The sudden unveiling and
presentation was quito dramatic in its
character and it need hardly be said
that Lord Lonsdule was highly de-
lighted with tho carefully planned
compliment.
